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SPECIFICATIONS
AUDIO OUT:

2 V rms
VIDEO OUT:

1.0 Vp-p (75 Ω)
DIGITAL OUT:

Coaxial
Power requirements:

AC 230 V 50 Hz
Power consumption:

14W
Dimensions:

360(W) x 50(H) x 250(D) mm
Weight:

1.94kg

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Because its products are subject to continuous improvement, SANYO
reserves the right to modify product designs and specifications with-
out notice and without incurring any obligation.

Playback standard:
PAL or NTSC

Laser:
Semiconductor laser, wavelength: 650/790 nm
Laser output (Continuous wave max.):

1mW (DVD), 0.5 mW (CD)
Frequency range (digital audio):

4 Hz to 44 kHz (DVD fs: 96 kHz)
Signal to noise ratio:

More than 105 dB
Harmonic distortion (digital audio):

0.003 %
Wow and flutter:

Below measurable level
Outputs:

S-VIDEO OUT:
Y: 1.0 Vp-p (75 Ω)
C: 0.286 Vp-p (75 Ω)

COMPONENT VIDEO OUT:
Y: 1.0 Vp-p (75 Ω)
PB: 0.7 Vp-p (75 Ω)
PR: 0.7 Vp-p (75 Ω)

SANYO Electric Co., Ltd.
Printed in China(UK) 1AD6P1P2010--A

GUARANTEE TO CUSTOMER

Sanyo Europe Ltd. (the Company) guarantees to the initial retail
purchaser that if this equipment is or becomes defective and that, in
the opinion of the Company, the defect is due to faulty material or
workmanship the Company will, for a period of 12 calendar months
from the date of sale to the original purchaser repair or replace, at
its sole option, free of charge, any such defective component part
of the equipment, always provided that:-

1. The equipment has at all times been used in accordance with
the operating instructions issued by the Company, and has not been
connected to an electrical mains supply for which it has not been
adjusted.
2. Accidental damage, or damage caused by negligence or mis-
use by the user, including leakage from exhausted batteries, is spe-
cifically excluded.
3. Unauthorized repairs, or any modification to the equipment which
has not been expressly approved by the Company, shall render
this guarantee null and void.
4. Failure due to fair wear and tear of any item, such as batteries,
record playing styli, and tape recording, playback and erase heads
is specifically excluded.

This guarantee is not transferable and is only applicable within the
United Kingdom (and the Republic of Ireland). Nothing in this ex-
press guarantee affects the statutory rights available to the pur-
chaser of this equipment.
Note:     This guarantee supersedes any other form of guarantee
that may inadvertently have been enclosed with or attached to the
product. (August 1978).

Thank you for buying Sanyo. This equipment should give you
many years of pleasure and faithful service but in the event that a
fault occurs, the following notes for your guidance may be helpful:-

1. PLEASE RETAIN YOUR PURCHASE RECEIPT WHICH WILL
BE REQUIRED FOR SERVICE DURING GUARANTEE.
2. If your Sanyo equipment proves faulty during the period of guar-
antee, take it or send it back to the dealer who originally supplied it
together with this guarantee and the proof of purchase. We have
made arrangements with our approved dealers under which they
will carry out in-guarantee service repairs on our behalf. In this way,
we hope to reduce to a minimum the amount of time you will be
without your equipment.
3. If for some reason it is impossible to return the equipment to the
original supplier, please contact our Consumer Relations Depart-
ment at the address below for further advice.
4. Should the equipment require servicing after the expiry of the
guarantee period, take or send it to the original supplier or any other
Sanyo dealer. He will be pleased to give you a quotation for the
repair. If you are in any doubt about what to do, write to us at the
address below or telephone:

Consumer Relations Department,
Sanyo Europe Ltd.,
Sanyo House
Otterspool Way, Watford,
Hertfordshire WD2 8JX
Tel: Watford  246363
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CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT
LUOKAN 1 LASERLAITE

KLASS 1 LASERAPPARAT

PRECAUTIONS

1

The unit is not disconnected from the mains unless it is unplugged from the AC outlet.

IMPORTANT
If the plug supplied with this equipment is not suitable for the socket
outlets in your home it should be cut off and replaced with the cor-
rect type.

Disposal of Plug
If the non rewireable plug is to be cut off, the removed plug should
be disposed of carefully as there is a shock hazard should the plug
be inserted into a live socket.

Replacing Fuse
The detachable fuse cover must be replaced after changing the
fuse. Only a 3A fuse should be used and should comply with BS
1362 and should carry the ASTA mark .

The wires in the mains lead are coloured in accordance with the
following code.

Blue Neutral
Brown Live

The wires in the mains lead must be connected to the terminals in
the plug as follows:

Wire colour Plug terminal marking
Blue N or Black or Blue
Brown L or Red or Brown

Do not connect either wire to the earth terminal.
If the mains plug contains a fuse this should be 3A, if a plug without
a fuse is used the distribution board fuse should not be greater
than 5A.

CAUTION
THIS PRODUCT CONTAINS A LOW POWER LASER DEVICE,
TO ENSURE CONTINUED SAFETY DO NOT REMOVE ANY
COVERS OR ATTEMPT TO GAIN ACCESS TO THE INSIDE OF
THE PRODUCT.
REFER ALL SERVICING TO QUALIFIED PERSONNEL.

CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT
LUOKAN 1 LASERLAITE

KLASS 1 LASERAPPARAT

- The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing.
- No objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on

the apparatus.
- Do not use where there are extremes of temperature (below 5 °C

or exceeding 35 °C) or where direct sunlight may strike it.
- Because of the DVD player’s extremely low noise and wide dy-

namic range, there is a tendency to set the volume on the ampli-
fier higher unnecessary high. Doing so may produce an exces-
sively large output from the amplifier which could damage to your
speakers.

- Sudden changes in the ambient temperature may cause con-
densation to form on the optical lens inside the unit. If this
happens, take out the disc, leave the unit for about 1 hour, and
then proceed to operate.

- When carrying the unit, be sure to remove a disc which may be
inside and turn the power off. Wait at least 10 seconds, then
unplug the mains lead from the AC outlet. Carrying the unit with
a disc inside may damage the disc and/or the unit.

- Do not install this equipment in a confined space, such as a book
case or built in cabinet.

- The unit is not completely disconnected from the mains when
the z/ON button is set to the z position.

- The unit is automatically set to the screen saver mode after ap-
proximately 15 minutes have elapsed under the stop or pause
mode.

- The unit is automatically set to the standby mode after approxi-
mately 30 minutes have elapsed under the complete stop or pause
mode.

Important information:
To connect this unit to a TV, TV must have a set of Audio/Video com-
posite input sockets or an EURO-AV/SCART socket at least. You
cannot use an RF input socket or aerial terminal to connect this unit.

This product incorporates copyright protection technology that is pro-
tected by method claims of certain U. S. patents and other intellec-
tual property rights owned by Macrovision Corporation and other rights
owners. Use of this copyright protection technology must be autho-
rized by Macrovision Corporation, and is intended for home and other
limited viewing uses only unless otherwise authorized by Macrovision
Corporation. Reverse engineering or disassembly is prohibited.

POSSIBLE CAUSE

No disc is loaded.

An unplayable disc is loaded.

The TV is not set to receive signal from the
player.

No video connection.

No audio connection.

An unplayable disc is loaded.

The selected function does not operate on the
disc now.

No disc is loaded.

An unplayable disc is loaded.

The disc is loaded with the label side down.

The disc is dirty.

“PARENTAL” is set.

The unit must be reset.

An unplayable disc is loaded.

“PARENTAL” is set.

The disc may not have the correct file or data.

The batteries in the remote control are weak,
or installed incorrectly.

The remote control is not aimed at the remote
sensor window.

SYMPTOM

No picture.

No sound.

The playback picture is poor.

“  ” appears on the TV screen.

No start play.

The operation or display is not normal.

“NO PLAY” appears on the TV screen.

The remote control does not work properly.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

Load a disc.

Load a playable disc. (Check the disc logo,
type, color system and regional code.)

Select the correct input function on the TV.

Connect the video lead to the appropriate
socket.

Connect the audio leads to the appropriate
sockets.

Load a playable disc. (Check the disc logo,
type, colour system and regional code.

The feature or action cannot be completed at
this time because:
- The feature is not available at the

moment.
- The DVD software restricts it.
- The DVD software does not support the

feature (e.g., angles).

Load a disc.

Load a playable disc. (Check the disc logo,
type, colour system and regional code.)

Load the disc on the disc tray correctly.

Clean the disc or replace it.

Cancel the parental lock function or change
the rating level. Reset it after play.

1. Disconnect the mains lead.
2. Reconnect the mains lead.
3. Resume operation.

Load a playable disc. (Check the disc logo,
type, color system and region number. See
page 6.)

Cancel the parental lock function or change
the rating level. Reset it after play. (See page
17.)

Load a playable disc. window,

Check the battery polarity (+ or –).
Replace the batteries.

Aim the remote control at the remote sensor.

TROUBLESHOTTING GUIDE
If you have followed the instructions and are having difficulty operate the unit, locate the SYMPTOM in the left column below. Check the
corresponding POSSIBLE CAUSE and CORRECTIVE ACTION columns to locate and remedy the problem.

CLEANING THE UNIT
Clean the outside of the unit with a clean soft cloth moistened with lukewarm water. Do not use benzene or alcohol since they will mar the finish
of the surfaces.
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CONTROLS
Front Panel

1. Disc tray
2. Open/Close button (q)
3. Disc-in indicator (DISC IN)
4. Play indicator (PLAY)
5. Remote sensor (IR)

6. Skip/Next/Previous buttons (f, e)
7. Stop button (n)
8. Play button (a)
9. Power button (z/ON)
10. Power indicator

Rear Panel

2

1. Euro AV socket/RGB OUT (AV EURO CONNECTOR)
2. Coaxial digital output socket (COAXIAL DIGITAL OUT)

3. Audio output sockets (AUDIO OUT)
4. Video output socket (VIDEO OUT)

Setting Parental
Note:
The PASSWORD is set to “0000” before shipping from the factory.

1. Press the SETUP button in the stop mode.
“SETUP” screen appears.

2. Press the p button to select “PARENTAL”.

3. Press the ENT button.
“PARENTAL” screen appears.

4. Press the a button to select “CHANGE”.

5. Press the ENT button.
“PASSWORD CHANGE” screen appears.

6. Press the number buttons to enter the 4 digits password in “OLD
PASSWORD”.

“NEW PASSWORD” is highlighted.

Note:
If you change the password for first time, enter 0, 0, 0, 0.
Because the initial password is set to “0000” before shipping from
the factory.

7. Press the number buttons to enter a new 4 digits password in
“NEW PASSWORD”.

“CONFIRM” is highlighted.

8. Enter the same password in “CONFIRM”.

9. Press the ENT button.
The password is set.
“PARENTAL” screen returns.

10. Press the b button to skip back to “PASSWORD”.

11. Press the p button to select “LEVEL”.
The submenu appears.

12. Press the a button to select the submenu of “LEVEL”.

13. Press the p button or the o button to select the parental lock level
(“OFF” ~ “8”).

14. Press the ENT button.
The password confirmation screen appears.

15. Enter the same password in the box.

16. Press the ENT button.
The parental lock level is set.
“PARENTAL” screen returns.

17. Press the b button to skip back to “LEVEL”.

18. Press the SETUP button to close the screen.

Note:
To return to the “SETUP” screen, press the p button to select “MAIN
MENU”, and press the ENT button.

Parental Control
MPAA (Motion Picture Association of America) Guideline is a rating
system that provides advanced cautionary information to parent about
the content of movie programs.

The parental lock level is equivalent to the following MPAA Rating
System.
Level 7: NC-17 (No one 17 and under admitted)
Level 6: R (Restricted)
Level 4: PG-13 (Parents strongly cautioned)
Level 3: PG (Parental guidance suggested)
Level 1: G (General audiences)

Some DVD discs contain a restriction level which enables parents to
prevent playback of discs by children. This unit is equipped with a
password designed to prevent children changing the level.

You cannot play DVD video discs rated higher than the level you
selected unless you cancel the parental lock function.
For example, when you select level “5”, the unit will not play discs
with ratings of “6”, “7” or “8”. The information will appear on the TV
screen.

If you forget the password...
Enter +10, +10, +10, +10, even if 4 digits “xxxx” appears. It returns to
“0000” (Initial setting).
See the left column to set the password and parental lock level again.

Note:
DVD video discs may or may not respond to the parental lock settings.
Make sure this function works with your DVD video discs.

PARENTAL

CHANGEPASSWORD
LEVEL

MAIN MENU
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  1. Power button (z/ON)
  2. Audio button (AUDIO)
  3. Subtitle change button (SUBTITLE)
  4. Open/Close button (OPEN/CLOSE)
  5. Angle button (ANGLE)
  6. Zoom button (ZOOM)
  7. Enter button (ENT)
  8. Directional arrow buttons (4, a, 5, b)
  9. On screen display button (ON SCREEN)
10. Setup button (SETUP)
11. Search mode button (SEARCH MODE)
12. Pause/Step button (k PAUSE/STEP)
13. Skip/Next button (NEXT e)
14. Play button (a PLAY)
15. Forward button (FWD c)
16. Program button (PROGRAM)
17. Number buttons (1-9, 0, +10)
18. Reverse button (REV d)
19. Stop button (n)
20. Skip/Previous button (PREV f)
21. Slow button (SLOW)
22. Menu button (MENU)
23. Top menu button (TOP MENU)
24. Return button (RETURN)
25. A-B repeat button (A-B REPEAT)
26. Repeat button (REPEAT)
27. Random play button (RANDOM)

Inserting batteries
Install two “R6/AA” batteries (not supplied).

Note:
Remove the batteries if the remote control is not to be used for a
month or more. Batteries left in the unit may leak and cause damage.

Remote control range

Remote sensor

Within approx. 7 meters

REMOTE CONTROL
Controls
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REMOTE CONTROLLER RB-SL40

SETUP

LANGUAGE
DISPLAY
DIGITAL OUT
PARENTAL

DIGITAL OUT

DOLBY DIGITAL
MPEG
96kHz LPCM
DTS

MAIN MENU

LPCM
BITSTREAM

16

DOLBY DIGITAL:
I f  your amplif ier has Dolby Digital Decoder, select
“BITSTREAM”. If not, select “LPCM”.

Dolby Digital:
If your amplifier has Dolby Digital Decoder, select “BitStream”. If not,
select “LPCM”.

MPEG (Moving Picture Expert Group):
If your amplifier has MPEG2 Decoder, select “BitStream”. If not, se-
lect “LPCM”.

DTS:
If your amplifier has DTS Decoder, select “ON”. If not, select “OFF”.

96kHz LPCM (96kHz Liner Pulse Code Modulation):
If your amplifier is available for 96kHz sampling, select “96kHz LPCM”.
If not, select “48kHz LPCM”.

Notes:
- When “48kHz LPCM” is set, there are 48kHz LPCM audio sig-

nals from the AUDIO OUT jacks, not 96kHz LPCM audio signals.
- When playing back the DVD video disc which recorded with 96kHz

LPCM, there is no digital output.
- However playing back the DVD video disc with no copyright

protection, the sound is original recorded sound.

Setting digital out
If the COAXIAL DIGITAL OUT socket is connected to the amplifier,
you must set as follows.
1. Press the SETUP button in the stop mode.

“SETUP” screen appears.

2. Press the p button to select “DIGITAL OUT”.

3. Press the ENT button.
“DIGITAL OUT” screen appears.

4. Press the a button to select the submenu.

5. Press the p or o button to select “LPCM” or “BITSTREAM”.

6. Press the ENT button.
The submenu is set.

7. Press the b button to skip back to “DOLBY DIGITAL”.

8. Repeat steps 2 - 7 to set other items (“MPEG”, “96kHz LPCM”
and “DTS”).

9. Press the SETUP button to close the screen.
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CONNECTIONS

4

Before connections
- Do not connect the unit to a VCR directly. The playback picture will be distorted because DVD disc are copy protected.
- When you connect the unit to your TV and other equipment, be sure to turn off the power and disconnect all of the equipment from the wall

outlet until all the connections have been made.
- Please refer to the instruction manuals for the component that you are connecting (TV, AV amplifier, etc.)

Connecting to a TV with the audio/video lead

As an alternative to using he TV’s speakers, the sound can also be played back through a HiFi system or an amplifier.

Connecting to a HiFi system with analog two-channel stereo sound
Connecting an audio lead (not supplied) to the AUDIO OUT sockets of the unit and to the appropriate sockets of the HiFi system.
- The AUDIO OUT sockets can also be used for connection to an AV system with Dolby Pro Logic decoder.

Note:
To enjoy Dolby Pro Logic sound, select “Dolby Digital: LPCM” in “Setting digital out”. (See Page 16).

Connecting to a TV with an EURO lead
Please follow this steps before turning on the power.
If your TV has an EURO-AV socket, connect the unit as shown. (Do not connect the video lead to the VIDEO OUT socket.) You can enjoy clearer
picture playback.

To an AC outlet

Audio/Video lead

TV with Audio/Video Input sockets

Euro AV lead (not supplied)

EURO-AV

TV with Euro AV sockets

TV Type:
Select the appropriate setting for your TV screen size.

4:3 LB (Letterbox):
Select when a conventional TV set is
connected. When the wide screen disc
is played, the black bands appear at the
top and bottom of screen.

4:3 PS (Panscan)
Select when it conventional TV set is
connected. When the wide screen disc
is played back, it displays picture
cropped to fill your TV screen. The left
and right edges are cut off.

16:9
Select when a wide screen TV set is
connected, Played in “FULL” size.
(Setting the wide screen TV to “FULL”
mode is also necessary.)

Note:
- The screen size may differ depending on the DVD discs.
- If you select “16:9” to get rid of the black bands on screen when

wide screen disc is played, picture may be slightly distorted.
- In some discs, even if “4:3 PS” is selected, the black bands may

remain on the screen.

NTSC Disc:
Select the video output signal format to “PAL 60” or “NTSC” when
playing back the NTSC discs.

Cut off

4 : 3 LB
4 : 3 PS
16 : 9

TV TYPE
NTSC DVD DISC

MAIN MENU

DISPLAY

SETUP

LANGUAGE
DISPLAY
DIGITAL OUT
PARENTAL

Setting Display

1. Press the SETUP button in the stop mode.
“SETUP” screen appears.

2. Press the p button to select “DISPLAY”.

3. Press the ENT button.
“DISPLAY” screen appears.

4. Press the a button to select the submenu of “TV TYPE”.

5. Press the p or o button to select the appropriate setting for your
TV screen size (“4:3 LB”, “4:3 PS” or “16:9”).

6. Press the ENT button.
The TV type is set.

7. Press the b button to skip back to “TV TYPE”.

8. Press the p button to select the submenu of “NTSC DVD DISC”.
The submenu appears.

9. Repeat steps 4 - 7 for this item.

10. Press the SETUP button to close the screen.

Note:
To return to the “SETUP” screen, press the p button to select “MAIN
MENU”, and press the ENT button.

15
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5

Connecting to a digital multi-channel AV amplifier
The digital multi-channel sound of a DVD can best be decoded and
played with a multi-channel AV amplifier (Dolby Digital decoder or
MPEG-2 decoder).
The AV amplifier has to be able to process the DTS audio signal in
order to play a DVD with DTS. If it cannot, then you will not be able to
hear the DVD.

Note:
Select “Setting digital out” setting as follows. (See Page 16.)
- To enjoy Dolby Digital sound, select “Dolby Digital: BitStream”.
- To enjoy DTS sound select “DTS: On”.
- To enjoy MPEG-2 sound, select “MPEG: BitStream”.
- To enjoy 2 channel digital stereo sound, select “Dolby Digital:

LPCM”, “DTS: Off”, “MPEG: LPCM”.

Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories.
“Dolby”, “Pro Logic” and the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby
Laboratories.

“DTS” and “DTS Digital Out” are trademarks of Digital Theater Sys-
tems Inc.

To audio input

Digital multi-channel
AV amplifier

• Do not damage the power cord.
• When not in use, disconnect the power cord from the outlet. Grasp

the plug, not the cord, when disconnecting the unit.
• If water should enter the unit, electrical shock or a malfunction

may result. Use in an area where there is low humidity and little
dust.

• Do not disassemble or alter the unit in any way.
• Do not use the unit in areas where extremes in temperature oc-

cur (below 40˚F (5˚C) or exceeding 95˚F (35˚C)), or where it may
be exposed to direct sunlight.

• Because of the DVD video player extremely low noise and wide
dynamic range, there is a tendency to set the volume on the
amplifier higher than necessary. Doing so may produce an ex-
cessively high output from the amplifier which can cause dam-
age to your speakers. Please be careful in this regard.

• Sudden changes in the surrounding temperature can cause dew
to form on the optical pickup lens inside the unit. Under this con-
dition the unit may be unable to operate properly. If this should
occur, remove the disc and allow the unit to adjust to the sur-
rounding temperature.

FOR SAFE AND EFFICIENT OPERATION
• When carrying the unit, be sure to remove a disc which may

be inside and turn the power off. Then unplug the power
cord from the AC outlet after 10 seconds. Carrying the unit
with a disc inside may damage the disc and/or the unit.

• The unit is automatically set to the Screen Saver mode after ap-
proximately 5 minutes have elapsed under the stop or pause
mode.

• The unit is automatically set to the standby mode after approxi-
mately 30 minutes have elapsed under the complete stop mode.

• Do not install this equipment in a confined space, such as a book
case or built in cabinet.

Press the q button (or the OPEN/CLOSE button on the remote
control) when closing the disc tray. Do not push the disc tray.

INITIAL SETTINGS FOR DVD
Once the initial settings have been completed, the unit can always
be operated under the same conditions.
The settings will be retained in the memory until they are changed,
even if the power is turned off.

Setting Language
1. Press the SETUP button in the stop mode. The setup screen

appears and “Language” is highlighted.

14

LANGUAGE

OSD
AUDIO
SUBTITLE
DVD MENU

MAIN MENU

ENGLISH
ESPAÑOL
FRANÇAIS
DEUTSCH
PORTUGUES

SETUP

LANGUAGE

LANGUAGE
DISPLAY
DIGITAL OUT
PARENTAL

OSD
AUDIO
SUBTITLE
DVD MENU

MAIN MENU

ENGLISH
ESPAÑOL
FRANÇAIS
DEUTSCH
PORTUGUES

3. Press the a button to select the submenu of “OSD”.

4. Press the p or o button to select the language (highlighted).

5. Press the ENT button.
The OSD language is set.
(In this example, “OSD” is English.)

6. Press the b button to skip back to “OSD”.

7. Press the p button to select “AUDIO”.
The sub menu (“DISC”, “ENGLISH”, “SPANISH”, “FRENCH”,
“GERMAN” or “PORTUGUESE”) appears.

2. Press the ENT button.
“LANGUAGE” screen appears.
“OSD (on-screen display)” is highlighted.

Notes:
- You cannot switch audio sound track languages if there is only

one language recorded on the disc.
- When you play back a DVD disc, the unit automatically displays

the pre-selected subtitle language if it is included on the disc.

- In this instruction manual, the language in on-screen display is
English. If you change the language, please follow the selected
language in on-screen display.

- For improvement, on-screen displays subject to change with-
out notice.

8. Press the a button to select the submenu of “AUDIO”.

9. Press the p or o button to select the language (highlighted).

10. Press the ENT button.
The AUDIO language is set.

11. Press the b button to skip back to “AUDIO”.

12. Repeat steps 7 ~ 11 to set “SUBTITLE” and “DVD MENU”.

13. Press the SETUP button to close the screen.
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PLAYABLE DISCS

Note:
- Only the above types of discs can be played on this unit.

DVD-Audio, DVD-ROM, DVD-RAM, DVD-RW (VR Mode), CD-
ROM, CVD, SACD, etc. cannot be played.

- This unit can play back the Video CD (VCD).
- Some DVD-R, DVD-RW (Video mode), DVD+R, DVD+RW and

SVCD discs may be played back.
- This unit is to be used exclusively with the PAL (or NTSC) color

system discs. The video output signal formal can be selected
(“PAL 60” or “NTSC”) when playing back the NTSC discs.

- For MP3 CD, please see page 12.
- For Picture/JPEG CD, please see pages 13.

Notes on handling discs
- Do not expose the disc to direct sunlight, high humidity or high

temperatures for extended periods of time.
- Discs should be returned to their cases after use.

Do not apply paper or write anything on the disc surface.
- Handle the disc by its edge. Do not touch the playing surface

(glossy side).
- Fingerprints and dust should be carefully wiped off the playing

surface of the disc with a soft cloth.
Wipe in a straight motion from the centre to the outside of the
disc.

- Never use chemicals such as record cleaning sprays; antistatic
sprays or fluids, benzene or thinner to clean discs.

Video CD/Audio CD disc
Video CD/Audio CD discs are divided into tracks.

 Track 1   Track 2  Track 3 Track 4 Track 5

Region Number
Region number (Regional restriction code) is built-in to the unit and
DVD discs.
There is a region number on the rear of the unit.
The same region number or region number “ALL” of DVD discs can
be used on the unit.

DVD disc
There are the marks on some DVD disc packages.

Example:

Disc type and logo mark

DVD-Video

Audio CD

The following types of discs can be played on the unit.

DVD discs are divided into titles, and the titles are sub-divided into
chapters.

Multiple languages

Chapter 1     Chapter 2      Chapter 3        Chapter 4      Chapter 5

Title 1 Title 2v

v

v

v

Multi-languages subtitle

Multi-angle

Multi-aspect

Region number

Closed caption

6

PICTURE CD OPERATION
KODAK Picture CD Playback
With KODAK Picture CD, it is easy to turn film into pictures you can
email from your PC and view on the unit.
Just bring your film in for processing, and check the box for KODAK
Picture CD. You’ll get back your prints and negatives as usual-plus
you will get a special CD that contains your pictures along with soft-
ware that lets you view, enhance, share, and print your pictures from
your PC and view them on the unit.

1. Load the KODAK Picture CD.
The first thumbnail pictures (maximum 9-picture) appear on the
screen,
Example:

2. Press the 4 , a, 5 or b button to move the cursor to the desired
picture.
- To go to the next or previous thumbnail pictures, press NEXT

e or PREV f button.
3. Press the ENT or a PLAY button to start the slide show from the

selected picture.
If you press the k PAUSE/STEP button during the slide show to
pause.
Press the a PLAY (or NEXT e ) button to continue.
• If the picture appears upside down, sideways, etc...
Press o, a, p or b button as follows:

a: Rotate it 90 degrees clockwise.
b: Rotate it 90 degrees counterclockwise.
o: Change it to the mirrored image picture upside down.
p: Change it to the mirrored right-and-left reversed image

picture.

• If you press the NEXT e button or the PREV f button dur-
ing the slide show, it skips to the next picture or previous picture.

- To stop the slide show, press the n button. The thumbnail pic-
tures appear.

Notes:
- If the disc is loaded with the label side downward, or if a badly

scratched disc is loaded, “NO DISC” or “NO PLAY” appears on
the TV screen. If this occurs, load the disc correctly or replace
the disc.

- The file system is ISO9660 Level 1 and Level 2.
- This unit can recognize up to 256 files or folders per disc. The

CD with 257 files or folders and over is not available to this unit.
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- FUJICOLOR CD can be used.
- Some discs cannot be played back depending on the recording

conditions.
- It would take 30 seconds or more for this unit to read KODAK

Picture CDs depending on its structure.

KODAK and Picture CD are registered trademarks of Eastman Kodak
company.

JPEG CD Playback
You can also view digital images from JPEG files on disc created by
your PC.
- It would take 30 seconds or more for this unit to read the JPEG

files depending on its structure.
- Some JPEG files cannot be played back depending on the re-

cording conditions.

1. Load the JPEG CD.
“FILE” screen appears.

2. To select the file, do one of the following:
• Press the number button(s).

Example:
To select No.3, press 3.
To select No.10, press +10, then 0.
To select No.24, press +10, +10, then 4.

• Press p to select the file, and press the ENT button.

The slide show starts.

If the picture appears upside down, sideways, etc...
Press o, a, p or b as follows:

a: Rotate it 90 degrees clockwise.
b: Rotate it 90 degrees counterclockwise.
o: Change it to the mirrored image picture upside down.
p: Change it to the mirrored right-and-left reversed

image picture.
The file list appears after the last file has displayed.
- To stop the slide show, press the n button. The file list appears.

Notes:
- To stop the slide show, press the n button.
- If the disc is loaded with the label side downward, or if a badly

scratched disc is loaded, “NO DISC” or “NO PLAY” appears on
the TV screen. If this occurs, load the disc correctly or replace
the disc.

- The file system is ISO9660 Level 1 and Level 2.
- This unit can recognize up to 256 files or folders per disc. The

CD with 257 files or folders and over is not available to this unit.
- JPEG resolution up to 5120 x 3840.
- Some discs cannot be played back depending on the recording

conditions.

Picture zoom
1. Press the k PAUSE/STEP button at the desired picture (KODAK

Picture CD and JPEG CD).
2. Press the ZOOM button to select “ ”.
3. Press the FWD c or REV d button to select the desired pic-

ture size.
• To return to the original size, select “ OFF”.
• Press the a PLAY button to resume the slide show.

If the disc is mixed with MP3 and JPEG files...
The files will be played back in alphabetical order.

f

e
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BASIC OPERATION

Preparations
- Turn on the TV an select the video input for this unit.

Select the playback picture size according to the aspect ratio of
the TV. (See “Setting display” on Page 15.)

- Turn on the AV amplifier, etc. and select the audio input for this
unit.

- Select the desired language for the on-screen menus if required.
The following languages can be selected.
English (default), Spanish, French, German, Portuguese.
(See “Setting Language” on Page 14).

Notes:
- Do not touch the disc tray while it is moving.
- Never place anything except a disc on the disc tray. Foreign ob-

jects can damage the unit.
- Do not apply excessive force to the disc tray.
- Discs must be placed on the disc tray one at a time.
- To open or close the disc tray, be sure to use the OPEN/CLOSE

(or q on the main unit) button. Do not press the disc tray with
your hand.

Important Note:
- This instruction manual explains the basic instruction of this unit using the remote control.
- Some DVD video discs have different functions that may not be explained in this instruction manual. You may need extra instruction. In

this case, please follow the instructions displayed on the TV screen or jacket or case of the disc.
- “ ” may appear on the TV screen during operation. This icon means that the function is not available on the disc now.

When operation buttons are pressed, that operation is dis-
played on the TV screen for several seconds.

1. Press the z/ON button. “SANYO” logo appears on the TV screen.
The power indicator lights on the front panel.

2. Press the OPEN/CLOSE button. “q” appears on the TV screen
and the disc tray opens. The DISC IN indicator blinks on the front
panel.
- When using the main unit, use the q button.

3. Place the disc with the label facing up on the disc tray.

4. Press the OPEN/CLOSE button again. The disc tray closes.
5. Press the a PLAY button (or PLAY button on the unit) to start

playback.
• The PLAY indicator lights on the front panel. “a” appears briefly

on the TV screen.

Note:
Some discs may start playback automatically.

Starting play
Press the a PLAY button.
- When using the main unit, use the PLAY button.

Notes:
• If the disc is loaded with the label side downward (and it is a

single sided disc), or if a badly scratched disc is loaded, “NO
DISC” or “NO PLAY” appears on the TV screen. If this occurs,
load the disc correctly or replace the disc.

12 cm disc     8 cm disc

7

If a menu screen appears on the TV screen...
Press the 4, a, 5 or b button (or the number
buttons), then press the ENT button to select
the desired menu.
Playback of the selected menu starts.
Note:
For more details, please refer to the jacket or
case of the disc.

Stopping Playback
[DVD]
- Press the n button once.

When you press the a PLAY button, play starts automatically
from the point where you stopped.
Note:
Some discs may not resume playback.
“RESUME n” appears briefly on the TV screen,
The PLAY indicator blinks on the front panel.

- Press the n button twice. The unit stops completely and “StOP”
appears on the display.
When you press the a PLAY button, play starts from the begin-
ning of the disc.

[CD] [VCD]
• Press the n button. The unit stops completely.

To turn off the power, press the z/ON button.

ENT

4

b

5

a

MP3 OPERATION
Before Starting
This unit can play back the CD that has recorded music data, MP3
files.
- The file system is ISO9660 Level 1 and Level 2.
- If the CD has both audio CD tracks and MP3 files, only audio CD

tracks are played.
- It would take 30 seconds or more for this unit to read MP3 files

depending on its structure.
- This unit can recognize up to 256 files or folders per disc. The

CD with 257 files or folders and over is not available to this unit.
- MP3 CDs may not be played in the recorded order.

1. Please use the MP3 software with the function that can record
data alphabetically or numerically.

2. Please refrain from making many sub-folders by preference.

However, some CD-R/RWs and MP3 CDs cannot be played back
depending on the recording conditions.
Before playing back MP3 files, please read the following.

MP3 CD
- MP3 files must have the extension letters, “.MP3” or “.mp3”.
- Standard, sampling frequency, and the bit rate:

MPEG-1 Audio
32kHz, 44.4kHz, 48kHz
32kbps ~ 320kbps (constant bit rate or variable bit rate)

- The recommended recording setting for a high-quality sound is
44.1kHz of sampling frequency and 128kbps of constant bit rate.

Microsoft, Window Media, and Windows Logo are trademarks or reg-
istered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in both the United States
and other countries.

Limitation on display
- Available letters for display are the following: capital or small al-

phabets of A through Z, and numbers of 0 through 9.
- Other letters than those above are replaced in “-” (hyphen).

Note:
This CD has no music data or non-MP3 files cannot be playback
back.

Pause
Press the k PAUSE/STEP button during playback.
• “k” appears on the TV screen.
• The PLAY indicator blinks on the unit.
Note:
The sound is muted.

Press the a PLAY button to return to normal playback.

File Skip
Skipping forward
Press the NEXT e button during playback to skip to the next file.
“e” appears briefly on the TV screen.

Skipping backward
Press the PREV f button during playback to skip back to the be-
ginning of the file currently play.
“f” appears briefly on the TV screen.
Press the button again immediately to skip back to the beginning of
the previous file.

Repeat Playback
Press the REPEAT button during playback.
Each time the button is pressed, the repeat mode will be changed as
follows:

 T: Repeat of file being played
 FOLDER: Repeat all files in the folder
 ALL: Repeat all files (and all JPEG)
 OFF: Normal playback mode

To Check the Elapsed Playing Time
Press the ON SCREEN button during playback.
• The current file elapsed playing time appears.
Press the button again to turn if off.

12

MP3 CD Playback

1. Load the disc with the label facing up on the disc tray.
“FILE” screen appears.

2. To select the folder or file, do one of the following:
• Press the number button(s).
Example:
To select No.3, press 3.
To select No.10, press +10, then 0.
To select No.24, press +10, +10, then 4.
• Press p button to  select the folder or file, and press the ENT

button.

• The file menu of the selected folder appears.
• If the file is selected, the selected file playback starts.

3. Repeat step 2 to select the file in the file menu, Playback starts.

To stop play, press the n button.
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Track search [VCD] [CD]
Note: If “PBC ON” appears, press the MENU button to select “PBC
OFF”.
Press the number buttons during play or in the stop mode.
Example:

To select Track No.3, press 3.
To select Track No.10, press +10.
To select Track No.24, press +10, +10, then 4.
Play starts from the selected chapter.

Time Search [DVD]
1. Press the SEARCH MODE button three times during play. The

time search screen appears on the TV screen.
Example:

2. Press the number buttons to enter the time.
Example:
3 minutes 40 seconds: Press 0, 0, 0, 3, 4, then 0.
20 minutes 5 seconds: Press 0, 0, 2, 0, 0, then 5.
42 minutes 39 seconds: Press 0, 0, 4, 2, 3, then 9.
1 hour 4 minutes 35 seconds: Press 0, 1, 0, 4, 3, then 5.

3. Press the a PLAY button. Play starts from the searched time.
[CD] [VCD]
1. Press the SEARCH MODE button once during play. The time

search screen appears.
2. Press the number buttons to enter the time.

Example:
2 minutes 5 seconds: Press 0, 2, 0, then 5.
42 minutes 39 seconds: Press 4, 2, 3, then 9.

Play starts from the searched time in the track.

Fast Play
Press the c FWD or d REV button repeatedly to select the fast
speed forward or reverse play.
[DVD] [VCD]

“c 1”, “c 2”, “c 3”, “c 4” or “d 1”, “d 2”, “ d 3”, “d
4”

[CD]
“c 1”, “c 2” or “ d 1”, “d 2”

Press the a PLAY button to return to normal playback.

Slow Motion Play
[DVD]: Forward/Reverse slow play, [VCD]: Forward slow play only
Press the FWD SLOW       button or REV SLOW       repeatedly to
select the forward slow speed play.

   “      1”, “      2”, “      3”, “     4” or “     1”, “     2”, “     3”, “      4”
Press the a PLAY button to return to normal playback.

Note:
The sound is muted during slow motion play.

Still picture (Pause)
[DVD] [VCD]: Still picture mode, [CD]: Pause mode
Press the k PAUSE/STEP button during play.
Press the a PLAY button to return to normal play. “k” appears briefly
on the TV screen.
Note: The sound is muted.

VARIOUS PLAYING FUNCTIONS

“ ” may appear on the TV screen during operation. This icon means that the function is not available on the disc now.
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TITLE     01/28       CHAPTER    015  /035

Selecting a DVD Menu [DVD]
1. Press the MENU button. The main menu screen will appear.

Note: Press the MENU button again to resume playback.
2. Press the 4, 5, b or a button (or the number buttons) to select

the desired menu, then press the ENT button. The selected menu
play starts.

Selecting a Top Menu [DVD]
1. Press the TOP MENU button. The top menu appear .
2. Press the 4, 5, b or a button (or the number buttons) to select

the desired menu, then press the ENT button. The selected menu
play starts.

Note:
Selecting a menu operation may differ depending on the disc used
and may not be possible on some discs.

Return button (RETURN) for VCD
Normally, it returns to the previous menu when the RETURN button
is pressed during play.
Note:
The operation differs according to the content of the VCD.

Chapter (Track) Skip

Skipping forward
Press the NEXT e button during play to skip to the next chapter (or
track). A chapter (or track) is skipped each time the button is pressed.
- When using the main unit, use the e button.

Skipping backward
Press the PREV f button during play to skip back to the beginning
of the chapter (or track) currently play.
Press the button again immediately to skip back to the beginning of
the previous chapter (or track).
- When using the main unit, use the f button.

Note:
You can skip only through the chapters, not over the title on the DVD
disc.

Title or Chapter Search [DVD]
1. Press the SEARCH MODE button once during play or in the stop

mode. The title search screen appears on the TV screen.
Example:

2. Press the a or b button to select “TITLE” or “CHAPTER”.
3. Press the number button(s) to enter the title or chapter number.

Example:
To select “3”, press 3.
To select “10”, press +10, then 0.
To select “24”, press +10, +10, then 4.

4. Press the a PLAY button, playback starts from the selected title
(or chapter).

TITLE     01/02       TIMER    - - : - - : - -

qqqqqqqq

q q

Selecting on-screen information
Press the ON SCREEN button repeatedly to show the disc informa-
tion (Title, Chapter, Title elasped playing time, Language, etc.).

Example for DVD:
1. Press the ON SCREEN button during play.

11

00:02:23

Track elapsed playing time

VCD

TRACK   01/12

AUDIO ST

2. Press the ON SCREEN button again.

3. Press the ON SCREEN button to close the disc information.
Note:
For Audio CD, please refer to “Example for VCD” as above.

2. Press the ON SCREEN button again.

DVD   00:08:40 00:00:23
TITLE   01/02  CHAPTER   03/35                   01/03
AUDIO  01/04  DOLBY  D 5.1CH  EN
SUBTITLE  01/03  EN

Title number Chapter number

Title elapsed playing time

Title remaining playing time

Subtitle language A kind of audio
Camera angle

00:08:40

Title elapsed playing time

3. Press the ON SCREEN button to close the disc information.

Example for VCD:
1. Press the ON SCREEN button during play.

00:02:24

Track elapsed playing time
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Frame by Frame Advance Playback [DVD] [VCD]
Press the k PAUSE/STEP button during play. Each time the button is
pressed, the picture advances one frame.
Press the a PLAY button to return to normal play.
Note:
- The sound is muted.
- Frame playback is operated forward only.

Picture Zoom (Pin Point Zoom) [DVD]

Press the ZOOM button during normal/slow playback or still picture.
The central part of the picture is magnified, and “ 1” appears on
the TV screen.
• Each time you press the ZOOM button, the zoom mode will be

changed as follows:

 1 v  2 v  3 v  OFF

• Press o, a, p or b to change the zoom point.

To return to the original screen, select “  OFF”.

Note:
Picture Zoom may not work on some discs.

Viewing from a Desired Camera Angle (Multi-Angle)
[DVD]

Some DVD video discs may contain scenes which have been shot
simultaneously from a number of different camera angles.  The jacket
or case of discs that are recorded with angles will be marked.
Example:

Note: The recorded angles differ depending on the disc used.

1. Play the disc that is recorded with angles.
2. Press the ANGLE button repeatedly until the desired angle

appears.
Example:
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Repeat Playback
Press the REPEAT button during playback (or programmed playback)
of the title (or track) you want repeat.
Each time the button is pressed, the repeat mode will be changed as
follows.

Designated Range Repeat Playback
(A-B Repeat)

1. Press the A-B REPEAT button during playback at the beginning
of the section you want to repeat (Point A). “  A-” appears on
the TV screen.

2. Press the A-B REPEAT button again at the end of the section
you want to repeat (Point B). “  A -B ” appears briefly on the
TV screen.
The section between points A and B is played repeatedly.

3. To return to normal playback, press the A-B REPEAT button again.
“  OFF” appears briefly on the TV screen.

Note:
Repeat playback or A-B repeat playback mode may not work cor-
rectly with some discs.

Random play [CD]
1. Press the RANDOM button once in the stop mode. “RANDOM

ON” appears briefly on the TV screen.
2. Press the a PLAY button to begin random play. The unit will

automatically select tracks at random.
Note:
The stop random playback, press the n and RANDOM button, “RAN-
DOM OFF” appears briefly.

[DVD]
        CHAPTER: Repeat of chapter being played
        TITLE: Repeat of title being played
        OFF: Normal playback mode

[VCD] [CD]
  T: Repeat of track being played

        ALL: Repeat all tracks
        OFF: Normal playback mode

Note:
When using Video CD, press the MENU button to select “PBC OFF”.

Programmed Play [CD]
Up to 32 selections can be programmed.

Programming procedure
1. Press the PROGRAM button in the stop mode.

• “PROGRAM P00:00” appears on the TV screen.

2. Press the number buttons to select the track number.
Example:

To select Track No.3, press 3.
To select Track No.10, press +10, then 0.
To select Track No.24, press +10, +10, then 4.

Example:
PROGRAM P01:03
(The track No.3 is set to the first programmed number.)

3. Repeat step 2 as above to select another track.

Example:
PROGRAM P02:10
PROGRAM P03:24

4. Press the a PLAY button to start programmed playback.
When all programmed selections have played, the unit stops
automatically.
• The programmed contents are retained in memory. If the a

PLAY button is pressed again, programmed playback starts.

Note:
To cancel the program, do one of the following:
• Press the n button twice.
• Press the PROGRAM button. (“PROGRAM P00:00” appears.)

Selecting subtitle language [DVD]
This operation works only with discs on which multiple subtitle lan-
guages are recorded.

1. Press the SUBTITLE button during playback.
The subtitle language mark appears.
(Example:  01/03: EN)
If “  OFF” appears, press the button again.

2. Press the SUBTITLE button repeatedly until the desired subtitle
language appears on the TV screen.
Example:

 03/03: FR

After a few seconds, “ ” disappears.

Notes:
• In some cases, the subtitle language is not changed to the se-

lected one.
• When a disc supporting closed caption is played, the subtitle and

the closed caption may overlap each other on the TV screen. In
this case, turn the subtitle off.

• When the desired language is not selected even if the button is
pressed, the language is not available on the disc.

• When the power is turned on or the disc is replaced, select the
subtitle language again.

• If the subtitle language is not necessary, press the SUBTITLE
button to select “  OFF”.

Selecting Audio Soundtrack Language
(Multi-Language) [DVD]

This operation works only with discs on which multiple audio
soundtrack languages are recorded.
1. Press the AUDIO button during playback.
2. Press the AUDIO button repeatedly until the desired language

appears on the TV screen.
Examples:

 01/04 DOLBY D 2CH EN

 02/04 DTS 5.1CH EN

- If using an amplifier with DTS decoder, the DTS sound will be
heard.

Notes:
- When the desired language is not selected even if the button is

pressed, the language is not available on the disc.
- When the power is turned on or the disc is replaced, select the

language again.
- If the language is not recorded on the disc, only the available

language on the disc will be heard.

Changing the audio channel output [VCD] [Audio
CD]
During VCD play, press the AUDIO button to select an audio channel.
L - MONO v R - MONO v STEREO v ...
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Frame by Frame Advance Playback [DVD] [VCD]
Press the k PAUSE/STEP button during play. Each time the button is
pressed, the picture advances one frame.
Press the a PLAY button to return to normal play.
Note:
- The sound is muted.
- Frame playback is operated forward only.

Picture Zoom (Pin Point Zoom) [DVD]

Press the ZOOM button during normal/slow playback or still picture.
The central part of the picture is magnified, and “ 1” appears on
the TV screen.
• Each time you press the ZOOM button, the zoom mode will be

changed as follows:

 1 v  2 v  3 v  OFF

• Press o, a, p or b to change the zoom point.

To return to the original screen, select “  OFF”.

Note:
Picture Zoom may not work on some discs.

Viewing from a Desired Camera Angle (Multi-Angle)
[DVD]

Some DVD video discs may contain scenes which have been shot
simultaneously from a number of different camera angles.  The jacket
or case of discs that are recorded with angles will be marked.
Example:

Note: The recorded angles differ depending on the disc used.

1. Play the disc that is recorded with angles.
2. Press the ANGLE button repeatedly until the desired angle

appears.
Example:
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Repeat Playback
Press the REPEAT button during playback (or programmed playback)
of the title (or track) you want repeat.
Each time the button is pressed, the repeat mode will be changed as
follows.

Designated Range Repeat Playback
(A-B Repeat)

1. Press the A-B REPEAT button during playback at the beginning
of the section you want to repeat (Point A). “  A-” appears on
the TV screen.

2. Press the A-B REPEAT button again at the end of the section
you want to repeat (Point B). “  A -B ” appears briefly on the
TV screen.
The section between points A and B is played repeatedly.

3. To return to normal playback, press the A-B REPEAT button again.
“  OFF” appears briefly on the TV screen.

Note:
Repeat playback or A-B repeat playback mode may not work cor-
rectly with some discs.

Random play [CD]
1. Press the RANDOM button once in the stop mode. “RANDOM

ON” appears briefly on the TV screen.
2. Press the a PLAY button to begin random play. The unit will

automatically select tracks at random.
Note:
The stop random playback, press the n and RANDOM button, “RAN-
DOM OFF” appears briefly.

[DVD]
        CHAPTER: Repeat of chapter being played
        TITLE: Repeat of title being played
        OFF: Normal playback mode

[VCD] [CD]
  T: Repeat of track being played

        ALL: Repeat all tracks
        OFF: Normal playback mode

Note:
When using Video CD, press the MENU button to select “PBC OFF”.

Programmed Play [CD]
Up to 32 selections can be programmed.

Programming procedure
1. Press the PROGRAM button in the stop mode.

• “PROGRAM P00:00” appears on the TV screen.

2. Press the number buttons to select the track number.
Example:

To select Track No.3, press 3.
To select Track No.10, press +10, then 0.
To select Track No.24, press +10, +10, then 4.

Example:
PROGRAM P01:03
(The track No.3 is set to the first programmed number.)

3. Repeat step 2 as above to select another track.

Example:
PROGRAM P02:10
PROGRAM P03:24

4. Press the a PLAY button to start programmed playback.
When all programmed selections have played, the unit stops
automatically.
• The programmed contents are retained in memory. If the a

PLAY button is pressed again, programmed playback starts.

Note:
To cancel the program, do one of the following:
• Press the n button twice.
• Press the PROGRAM button. (“PROGRAM P00:00” appears.)

Selecting subtitle language [DVD]
This operation works only with discs on which multiple subtitle lan-
guages are recorded.

1. Press the SUBTITLE button during playback.
The subtitle language mark appears.
(Example:  01/03: EN)
If “  OFF” appears, press the button again.

2. Press the SUBTITLE button repeatedly until the desired subtitle
language appears on the TV screen.
Example:

 03/03: FR

After a few seconds, “ ” disappears.

Notes:
• In some cases, the subtitle language is not changed to the se-

lected one.
• When a disc supporting closed caption is played, the subtitle and

the closed caption may overlap each other on the TV screen. In
this case, turn the subtitle off.

• When the desired language is not selected even if the button is
pressed, the language is not available on the disc.

• When the power is turned on or the disc is replaced, select the
subtitle language again.

• If the subtitle language is not necessary, press the SUBTITLE
button to select “  OFF”.

Selecting Audio Soundtrack Language
(Multi-Language) [DVD]

This operation works only with discs on which multiple audio
soundtrack languages are recorded.
1. Press the AUDIO button during playback.
2. Press the AUDIO button repeatedly until the desired language

appears on the TV screen.
Examples:

 01/04 DOLBY D 2CH EN

 02/04 DTS 5.1CH EN

- If using an amplifier with DTS decoder, the DTS sound will be
heard.

Notes:
- When the desired language is not selected even if the button is

pressed, the language is not available on the disc.
- When the power is turned on or the disc is replaced, select the

language again.
- If the language is not recorded on the disc, only the available

language on the disc will be heard.

Changing the audio channel output [VCD] [Audio
CD]
During VCD play, press the AUDIO button to select an audio channel.
L - MONO v R - MONO v STEREO v ...
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Track search [VCD] [CD]
Note: If “PBC ON” appears, press the MENU button to select “PBC
OFF”.
Press the number buttons during play or in the stop mode.
Example:

To select Track No.3, press 3.
To select Track No.10, press +10.
To select Track No.24, press +10, +10, then 4.
Play starts from the selected chapter.

Time Search [DVD]
1. Press the SEARCH MODE button three times during play. The

time search screen appears on the TV screen.
Example:

2. Press the number buttons to enter the time.
Example:
3 minutes 40 seconds: Press 0, 0, 0, 3, 4, then 0.
20 minutes 5 seconds: Press 0, 0, 2, 0, 0, then 5.
42 minutes 39 seconds: Press 0, 0, 4, 2, 3, then 9.
1 hour 4 minutes 35 seconds: Press 0, 1, 0, 4, 3, then 5.

3. Press the a PLAY button. Play starts from the searched time.
[CD] [VCD]
1. Press the SEARCH MODE button once during play. The time

search screen appears.
2. Press the number buttons to enter the time.

Example:
2 minutes 5 seconds: Press 0, 2, 0, then 5.
42 minutes 39 seconds: Press 4, 2, 3, then 9.

Play starts from the searched time in the track.

Fast Play
Press the c FWD or d REV button repeatedly to select the fast
speed forward or reverse play.
[DVD] [VCD]

“c 1”, “c 2”, “c 3”, “c 4” or “d 1”, “d 2”, “ d 3”, “d
4”

[CD]
“c 1”, “c 2” or “ d 1”, “d 2”

Press the a PLAY button to return to normal playback.

Slow Motion Play
[DVD]: Forward/Reverse slow play, [VCD]: Forward slow play only
Press the FWD SLOW       button or REV SLOW       repeatedly to
select the forward slow speed play.

   “      1”, “      2”, “      3”, “     4” or “     1”, “     2”, “     3”, “      4”
Press the a PLAY button to return to normal playback.

Note:
The sound is muted during slow motion play.

Still picture (Pause)
[DVD] [VCD]: Still picture mode, [CD]: Pause mode
Press the k PAUSE/STEP button during play.
Press the a PLAY button to return to normal play. “k” appears briefly
on the TV screen.
Note: The sound is muted.

VARIOUS PLAYING FUNCTIONS

“ ” may appear on the TV screen during operation. This icon means that the function is not available on the disc now.
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TITLE     01/28       CHAPTER    015  /035

Selecting a DVD Menu [DVD]
1. Press the MENU button. The main menu screen will appear.

Note: Press the MENU button again to resume playback.
2. Press the 4, 5, b or a button (or the number buttons) to select

the desired menu, then press the ENT button. The selected menu
play starts.

Selecting a Top Menu [DVD]
1. Press the TOP MENU button. The top menu appear .
2. Press the 4, 5, b or a button (or the number buttons) to select

the desired menu, then press the ENT button. The selected menu
play starts.

Note:
Selecting a menu operation may differ depending on the disc used
and may not be possible on some discs.

Return button (RETURN) for VCD
Normally, it returns to the previous menu when the RETURN button
is pressed during play.
Note:
The operation differs according to the content of the VCD.

Chapter (Track) Skip

Skipping forward
Press the NEXT e button during play to skip to the next chapter (or
track). A chapter (or track) is skipped each time the button is pressed.
- When using the main unit, use the e button.

Skipping backward
Press the PREV f button during play to skip back to the beginning
of the chapter (or track) currently play.
Press the button again immediately to skip back to the beginning of
the previous chapter (or track).
- When using the main unit, use the f button.

Note:
You can skip only through the chapters, not over the title on the DVD
disc.

Title or Chapter Search [DVD]
1. Press the SEARCH MODE button once during play or in the stop

mode. The title search screen appears on the TV screen.
Example:

2. Press the a or b button to select “TITLE” or “CHAPTER”.
3. Press the number button(s) to enter the title or chapter number.

Example:
To select “3”, press 3.
To select “10”, press +10, then 0.
To select “24”, press +10, +10, then 4.

4. Press the a PLAY button, playback starts from the selected title
(or chapter).

TITLE     01/02       TIMER    - - : - - : - -

qqqqqqqq

q q

Selecting on-screen information
Press the ON SCREEN button repeatedly to show the disc informa-
tion (Title, Chapter, Title elasped playing time, Language, etc.).

Example for DVD:
1. Press the ON SCREEN button during play.

11

00:02:23

Track elapsed playing time

VCD

TRACK   01/12

AUDIO ST

2. Press the ON SCREEN button again.

3. Press the ON SCREEN button to close the disc information.
Note:
For Audio CD, please refer to “Example for VCD” as above.

2. Press the ON SCREEN button again.

DVD   00:08:40 00:00:23
TITLE   01/02  CHAPTER   03/35                   01/03
AUDIO  01/04  DOLBY  D 5.1CH  EN
SUBTITLE  01/03  EN

Title number Chapter number

Title elapsed playing time

Title remaining playing time

Subtitle language A kind of audio
Camera angle

00:08:40

Title elapsed playing time

3. Press the ON SCREEN button to close the disc information.

Example for VCD:
1. Press the ON SCREEN button during play.

00:02:24

Track elapsed playing time
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BASIC OPERATION

Preparations
- Turn on the TV an select the video input for this unit.

Select the playback picture size according to the aspect ratio of
the TV. (See “Setting display” on Page 15.)

- Turn on the AV amplifier, etc. and select the audio input for this
unit.

- Select the desired language for the on-screen menus if required.
The following languages can be selected.
English (default), Spanish, French, German, Portuguese.
(See “Setting Language” on Page 14).

Notes:
- Do not touch the disc tray while it is moving.
- Never place anything except a disc on the disc tray. Foreign ob-

jects can damage the unit.
- Do not apply excessive force to the disc tray.
- Discs must be placed on the disc tray one at a time.
- To open or close the disc tray, be sure to use the OPEN/CLOSE

(or q on the main unit) button. Do not press the disc tray with
your hand.

Important Note:
- This instruction manual explains the basic instruction of this unit using the remote control.
- Some DVD video discs have different functions that may not be explained in this instruction manual. You may need extra instruction. In

this case, please follow the instructions displayed on the TV screen or jacket or case of the disc.
- “ ” may appear on the TV screen during operation. This icon means that the function is not available on the disc now.

When operation buttons are pressed, that operation is dis-
played on the TV screen for several seconds.

1. Press the z/ON button. “SANYO” logo appears on the TV screen.
The power indicator lights on the front panel.

2. Press the OPEN/CLOSE button. “q” appears on the TV screen
and the disc tray opens. The DISC IN indicator blinks on the front
panel.
- When using the main unit, use the q button.

3. Place the disc with the label facing up on the disc tray.

4. Press the OPEN/CLOSE button again. The disc tray closes.
5. Press the a PLAY button (or PLAY button on the unit) to start

playback.
• The PLAY indicator lights on the front panel. “a” appears briefly

on the TV screen.

Note:
Some discs may start playback automatically.

Starting play
Press the a PLAY button.
- When using the main unit, use the PLAY button.

Notes:
• If the disc is loaded with the label side downward (and it is a

single sided disc), or if a badly scratched disc is loaded, “NO
DISC” or “NO PLAY” appears on the TV screen. If this occurs,
load the disc correctly or replace the disc.

12 cm disc     8 cm disc

7

If a menu screen appears on the TV screen...
Press the 4, a, 5 or b button (or the number
buttons), then press the ENT button to select
the desired menu.
Playback of the selected menu starts.
Note:
For more details, please refer to the jacket or
case of the disc.

Stopping Playback
[DVD]
- Press the n button once.

When you press the a PLAY button, play starts automatically
from the point where you stopped.
Note:
Some discs may not resume playback.
“RESUME n” appears briefly on the TV screen,
The PLAY indicator blinks on the front panel.

- Press the n button twice. The unit stops completely and “StOP”
appears on the display.
When you press the a PLAY button, play starts from the begin-
ning of the disc.

[CD] [VCD]
• Press the n button. The unit stops completely.

To turn off the power, press the z/ON button.

ENT

4

b

5

a

MP3 OPERATION
Before Starting
This unit can play back the CD that has recorded music data, MP3
files.
- The file system is ISO9660 Level 1 and Level 2.
- If the CD has both audio CD tracks and MP3 files, only audio CD

tracks are played.
- It would take 30 seconds or more for this unit to read MP3 files

depending on its structure.
- This unit can recognize up to 256 files or folders per disc. The

CD with 257 files or folders and over is not available to this unit.
- MP3 CDs may not be played in the recorded order.

1. Please use the MP3 software with the function that can record
data alphabetically or numerically.

2. Please refrain from making many sub-folders by preference.

However, some CD-R/RWs and MP3 CDs cannot be played back
depending on the recording conditions.
Before playing back MP3 files, please read the following.

MP3 CD
- MP3 files must have the extension letters, “.MP3” or “.mp3”.
- Standard, sampling frequency, and the bit rate:

MPEG-1 Audio
32kHz, 44.4kHz, 48kHz
32kbps ~ 320kbps (constant bit rate or variable bit rate)

- The recommended recording setting for a high-quality sound is
44.1kHz of sampling frequency and 128kbps of constant bit rate.

Microsoft, Window Media, and Windows Logo are trademarks or reg-
istered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in both the United States
and other countries.

Limitation on display
- Available letters for display are the following: capital or small al-

phabets of A through Z, and numbers of 0 through 9.
- Other letters than those above are replaced in “-” (hyphen).

Note:
This CD has no music data or non-MP3 files cannot be playback
back.

Pause
Press the k PAUSE/STEP button during playback.
• “k” appears on the TV screen.
• The PLAY indicator blinks on the unit.
Note:
The sound is muted.

Press the a PLAY button to return to normal playback.

File Skip
Skipping forward
Press the NEXT e button during playback to skip to the next file.
“e” appears briefly on the TV screen.

Skipping backward
Press the PREV f button during playback to skip back to the be-
ginning of the file currently play.
“f” appears briefly on the TV screen.
Press the button again immediately to skip back to the beginning of
the previous file.

Repeat Playback
Press the REPEAT button during playback.
Each time the button is pressed, the repeat mode will be changed as
follows:

 T: Repeat of file being played
 FOLDER: Repeat all files in the folder
 ALL: Repeat all files (and all JPEG)
 OFF: Normal playback mode

To Check the Elapsed Playing Time
Press the ON SCREEN button during playback.
• The current file elapsed playing time appears.
Press the button again to turn if off.

12

MP3 CD Playback

1. Load the disc with the label facing up on the disc tray.
“FILE” screen appears.

2. To select the folder or file, do one of the following:
• Press the number button(s).
Example:
To select No.3, press 3.
To select No.10, press +10, then 0.
To select No.24, press +10, +10, then 4.
• Press p button to  select the folder or file, and press the ENT

button.

• The file menu of the selected folder appears.
• If the file is selected, the selected file playback starts.

3. Repeat step 2 to select the file in the file menu, Playback starts.

To stop play, press the n button.
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PLAYABLE DISCS

Note:
- Only the above types of discs can be played on this unit.

DVD-Audio, DVD-ROM, DVD-RAM, DVD-RW (VR Mode), CD-
ROM, CVD, SACD, etc. cannot be played.

- This unit can play back the Video CD (VCD).
- Some DVD-R, DVD-RW (Video mode), DVD+R, DVD+RW and

SVCD discs may be played back.
- This unit is to be used exclusively with the PAL (or NTSC) color

system discs. The video output signal formal can be selected
(“PAL 60” or “NTSC”) when playing back the NTSC discs.

- For MP3 CD, please see page 12.
- For Picture/JPEG CD, please see pages 13.

Notes on handling discs
- Do not expose the disc to direct sunlight, high humidity or high

temperatures for extended periods of time.
- Discs should be returned to their cases after use.

Do not apply paper or write anything on the disc surface.
- Handle the disc by its edge. Do not touch the playing surface

(glossy side).
- Fingerprints and dust should be carefully wiped off the playing

surface of the disc with a soft cloth.
Wipe in a straight motion from the centre to the outside of the
disc.

- Never use chemicals such as record cleaning sprays; antistatic
sprays or fluids, benzene or thinner to clean discs.

Video CD/Audio CD disc
Video CD/Audio CD discs are divided into tracks.

 Track 1   Track 2  Track 3 Track 4 Track 5

Region Number
Region number (Regional restriction code) is built-in to the unit and
DVD discs.
There is a region number on the rear of the unit.
The same region number or region number “ALL” of DVD discs can
be used on the unit.

DVD disc
There are the marks on some DVD disc packages.

Example:

Disc type and logo mark

DVD-Video

Audio CD

The following types of discs can be played on the unit.

DVD discs are divided into titles, and the titles are sub-divided into
chapters.

Multiple languages

Chapter 1     Chapter 2      Chapter 3        Chapter 4      Chapter 5

Title 1 Title 2v

v

v

v

Multi-languages subtitle

Multi-angle

Multi-aspect

Region number

Closed caption

6

PICTURE CD OPERATION
KODAK Picture CD Playback
With KODAK Picture CD, it is easy to turn film into pictures you can
email from your PC and view on the unit.
Just bring your film in for processing, and check the box for KODAK
Picture CD. You’ll get back your prints and negatives as usual-plus
you will get a special CD that contains your pictures along with soft-
ware that lets you view, enhance, share, and print your pictures from
your PC and view them on the unit.

1. Load the KODAK Picture CD.
The first thumbnail pictures (maximum 9-picture) appear on the
screen,
Example:

2. Press the 4 , a, 5 or b button to move the cursor to the desired
picture.
- To go to the next or previous thumbnail pictures, press NEXT

e or PREV f button.
3. Press the ENT or a PLAY button to start the slide show from the

selected picture.
If you press the k PAUSE/STEP button during the slide show to
pause.
Press the a PLAY (or NEXT e ) button to continue.
• If the picture appears upside down, sideways, etc...
Press o, a, p or b button as follows:

a: Rotate it 90 degrees clockwise.
b: Rotate it 90 degrees counterclockwise.
o: Change it to the mirrored image picture upside down.
p: Change it to the mirrored right-and-left reversed image

picture.

• If you press the NEXT e button or the PREV f button dur-
ing the slide show, it skips to the next picture or previous picture.

- To stop the slide show, press the n button. The thumbnail pic-
tures appear.

Notes:
- If the disc is loaded with the label side downward, or if a badly

scratched disc is loaded, “NO DISC” or “NO PLAY” appears on
the TV screen. If this occurs, load the disc correctly or replace
the disc.

- The file system is ISO9660 Level 1 and Level 2.
- This unit can recognize up to 256 files or folders per disc. The

CD with 257 files or folders and over is not available to this unit.
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- FUJICOLOR CD can be used.
- Some discs cannot be played back depending on the recording

conditions.
- It would take 30 seconds or more for this unit to read KODAK

Picture CDs depending on its structure.

KODAK and Picture CD are registered trademarks of Eastman Kodak
company.

JPEG CD Playback
You can also view digital images from JPEG files on disc created by
your PC.
- It would take 30 seconds or more for this unit to read the JPEG

files depending on its structure.
- Some JPEG files cannot be played back depending on the re-

cording conditions.

1. Load the JPEG CD.
“FILE” screen appears.

2. To select the file, do one of the following:
• Press the number button(s).

Example:
To select No.3, press 3.
To select No.10, press +10, then 0.
To select No.24, press +10, +10, then 4.

• Press p to select the file, and press the ENT button.

The slide show starts.

If the picture appears upside down, sideways, etc...
Press o, a, p or b as follows:

a: Rotate it 90 degrees clockwise.
b: Rotate it 90 degrees counterclockwise.
o: Change it to the mirrored image picture upside down.
p: Change it to the mirrored right-and-left reversed

image picture.
The file list appears after the last file has displayed.
- To stop the slide show, press the n button. The file list appears.

Notes:
- To stop the slide show, press the n button.
- If the disc is loaded with the label side downward, or if a badly

scratched disc is loaded, “NO DISC” or “NO PLAY” appears on
the TV screen. If this occurs, load the disc correctly or replace
the disc.

- The file system is ISO9660 Level 1 and Level 2.
- This unit can recognize up to 256 files or folders per disc. The

CD with 257 files or folders and over is not available to this unit.
- JPEG resolution up to 5120 x 3840.
- Some discs cannot be played back depending on the recording

conditions.

Picture zoom
1. Press the k PAUSE/STEP button at the desired picture (KODAK

Picture CD and JPEG CD).
2. Press the ZOOM button to select “ ”.
3. Press the FWD c or REV d button to select the desired pic-

ture size.
• To return to the original size, select “ OFF”.
• Press the a PLAY button to resume the slide show.

If the disc is mixed with MP3 and JPEG files...
The files will be played back in alphabetical order.

f

e
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Connecting to a digital multi-channel AV amplifier
The digital multi-channel sound of a DVD can best be decoded and
played with a multi-channel AV amplifier (Dolby Digital decoder or
MPEG-2 decoder).
The AV amplifier has to be able to process the DTS audio signal in
order to play a DVD with DTS. If it cannot, then you will not be able to
hear the DVD.

Note:
Select “Setting digital out” setting as follows. (See Page 16.)
- To enjoy Dolby Digital sound, select “Dolby Digital: BitStream”.
- To enjoy DTS sound select “DTS: On”.
- To enjoy MPEG-2 sound, select “MPEG: BitStream”.
- To enjoy 2 channel digital stereo sound, select “Dolby Digital:

LPCM”, “DTS: Off”, “MPEG: LPCM”.

Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories.
“Dolby”, “Pro Logic” and the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby
Laboratories.

“DTS” and “DTS Digital Out” are trademarks of Digital Theater Sys-
tems Inc.

To audio input

Digital multi-channel
AV amplifier

• Do not damage the power cord.
• When not in use, disconnect the power cord from the outlet. Grasp

the plug, not the cord, when disconnecting the unit.
• If water should enter the unit, electrical shock or a malfunction

may result. Use in an area where there is low humidity and little
dust.

• Do not disassemble or alter the unit in any way.
• Do not use the unit in areas where extremes in temperature oc-

cur (below 40˚F (5˚C) or exceeding 95˚F (35˚C)), or where it may
be exposed to direct sunlight.

• Because of the DVD video player extremely low noise and wide
dynamic range, there is a tendency to set the volume on the
amplifier higher than necessary. Doing so may produce an ex-
cessively high output from the amplifier which can cause dam-
age to your speakers. Please be careful in this regard.

• Sudden changes in the surrounding temperature can cause dew
to form on the optical pickup lens inside the unit. Under this con-
dition the unit may be unable to operate properly. If this should
occur, remove the disc and allow the unit to adjust to the sur-
rounding temperature.

FOR SAFE AND EFFICIENT OPERATION
• When carrying the unit, be sure to remove a disc which may

be inside and turn the power off. Then unplug the power
cord from the AC outlet after 10 seconds. Carrying the unit
with a disc inside may damage the disc and/or the unit.

• The unit is automatically set to the Screen Saver mode after ap-
proximately 5 minutes have elapsed under the stop or pause
mode.

• The unit is automatically set to the standby mode after approxi-
mately 30 minutes have elapsed under the complete stop mode.

• Do not install this equipment in a confined space, such as a book
case or built in cabinet.

Press the q button (or the OPEN/CLOSE button on the remote
control) when closing the disc tray. Do not push the disc tray.

INITIAL SETTINGS FOR DVD
Once the initial settings have been completed, the unit can always
be operated under the same conditions.
The settings will be retained in the memory until they are changed,
even if the power is turned off.

Setting Language
1. Press the SETUP button in the stop mode. The setup screen

appears and “Language” is highlighted.
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LANGUAGE

OSD
AUDIO
SUBTITLE
DVD MENU

MAIN MENU

ENGLISH
ESPAÑOL
FRANÇAIS
DEUTSCH
PORTUGUES

SETUP

LANGUAGE

LANGUAGE
DISPLAY
DIGITAL OUT
PARENTAL

OSD
AUDIO
SUBTITLE
DVD MENU

MAIN MENU

ENGLISH
ESPAÑOL
FRANÇAIS
DEUTSCH
PORTUGUES

3. Press the a button to select the submenu of “OSD”.

4. Press the p or o button to select the language (highlighted).

5. Press the ENT button.
The OSD language is set.
(In this example, “OSD” is English.)

6. Press the b button to skip back to “OSD”.

7. Press the p button to select “AUDIO”.
The sub menu (“DISC”, “ENGLISH”, “SPANISH”, “FRENCH”,
“GERMAN” or “PORTUGUESE”) appears.

2. Press the ENT button.
“LANGUAGE” screen appears.
“OSD (on-screen display)” is highlighted.

Notes:
- You cannot switch audio sound track languages if there is only

one language recorded on the disc.
- When you play back a DVD disc, the unit automatically displays

the pre-selected subtitle language if it is included on the disc.

- In this instruction manual, the language in on-screen display is
English. If you change the language, please follow the selected
language in on-screen display.

- For improvement, on-screen displays subject to change with-
out notice.

8. Press the a button to select the submenu of “AUDIO”.

9. Press the p or o button to select the language (highlighted).

10. Press the ENT button.
The AUDIO language is set.

11. Press the b button to skip back to “AUDIO”.

12. Repeat steps 7 ~ 11 to set “SUBTITLE” and “DVD MENU”.

13. Press the SETUP button to close the screen.
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CONNECTIONS
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Before connections
- Do not connect the unit to a VCR directly. The playback picture will be distorted because DVD disc are copy protected.
- When you connect the unit to your TV and other equipment, be sure to turn off the power and disconnect all of the equipment from the wall

outlet until all the connections have been made.
- Please refer to the instruction manuals for the component that you are connecting (TV, AV amplifier, etc.)

Connecting to a TV with the audio/video lead

As an alternative to using he TV’s speakers, the sound can also be played back through a HiFi system or an amplifier.

Connecting to a HiFi system with analog two-channel stereo sound
Connecting an audio lead (not supplied) to the AUDIO OUT sockets of the unit and to the appropriate sockets of the HiFi system.
- The AUDIO OUT sockets can also be used for connection to an AV system with Dolby Pro Logic decoder.

Note:
To enjoy Dolby Pro Logic sound, select “Dolby Digital: LPCM” in “Setting digital out”. (See Page 16).

Connecting to a TV with an EURO lead
Please follow this steps before turning on the power.
If your TV has an EURO-AV socket, connect the unit as shown. (Do not connect the video lead to the VIDEO OUT socket.) You can enjoy clearer
picture playback.

To an AC outlet

Audio/Video lead

TV with Audio/Video Input sockets

Euro AV lead (not supplied)

EURO-AV

TV with Euro AV sockets

TV Type:
Select the appropriate setting for your TV screen size.

4:3 LB (Letterbox):
Select when a conventional TV set is
connected. When the wide screen disc
is played, the black bands appear at the
top and bottom of screen.

4:3 PS (Panscan)
Select when it conventional TV set is
connected. When the wide screen disc
is played back, it displays picture
cropped to fill your TV screen. The left
and right edges are cut off.

16:9
Select when a wide screen TV set is
connected, Played in “FULL” size.
(Setting the wide screen TV to “FULL”
mode is also necessary.)

Note:
- The screen size may differ depending on the DVD discs.
- If you select “16:9” to get rid of the black bands on screen when

wide screen disc is played, picture may be slightly distorted.
- In some discs, even if “4:3 PS” is selected, the black bands may

remain on the screen.

NTSC Disc:
Select the video output signal format to “PAL 60” or “NTSC” when
playing back the NTSC discs.

Cut off

4 : 3 LB
4 : 3 PS
16 : 9

TV TYPE
NTSC DVD DISC

MAIN MENU

DISPLAY

SETUP

LANGUAGE
DISPLAY
DIGITAL OUT
PARENTAL

Setting Display

1. Press the SETUP button in the stop mode.
“SETUP” screen appears.

2. Press the p button to select “DISPLAY”.

3. Press the ENT button.
“DISPLAY” screen appears.

4. Press the a button to select the submenu of “TV TYPE”.

5. Press the p or o button to select the appropriate setting for your
TV screen size (“4:3 LB”, “4:3 PS” or “16:9”).

6. Press the ENT button.
The TV type is set.

7. Press the b button to skip back to “TV TYPE”.

8. Press the p button to select the submenu of “NTSC DVD DISC”.
The submenu appears.

9. Repeat steps 4 - 7 for this item.

10. Press the SETUP button to close the screen.

Note:
To return to the “SETUP” screen, press the p button to select “MAIN
MENU”, and press the ENT button.
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REMOTE CONTROLLER RB-SL40

z /ON

NEXTPREV

SEARCH MODESLOW

PAUSE/STEP

PLAY

REV FWD

PROGRAM

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

0

+10

OPEN/CLOSE

4

b

5

aENT

SETUPMENU

AUDIO

RETURN

ZOOM ANGLE

SUBTITLE

RANDOM

ON SCREEN

REPEAT

A-B REPEAT

TOP MENU

  1. Power button (z/ON)
  2. Audio button (AUDIO)
  3. Subtitle change button (SUBTITLE)
  4. Open/Close button (OPEN/CLOSE)
  5. Angle button (ANGLE)
  6. Zoom button (ZOOM)
  7. Enter button (ENT)
  8. Directional arrow buttons (4, a, 5, b)
  9. On screen display button (ON SCREEN)
10. Setup button (SETUP)
11. Search mode button (SEARCH MODE)
12. Pause/Step button (k PAUSE/STEP)
13. Skip/Next button (NEXT e)
14. Play button (a PLAY)
15. Forward button (FWD c)
16. Program button (PROGRAM)
17. Number buttons (1-9, 0, +10)
18. Reverse button (REV d)
19. Stop button (n)
20. Skip/Previous button (PREV f)
21. Slow button (SLOW)
22. Menu button (MENU)
23. Top menu button (TOP MENU)
24. Return button (RETURN)
25. A-B repeat button (A-B REPEAT)
26. Repeat button (REPEAT)
27. Random play button (RANDOM)

Inserting batteries
Install two “R6/AA” batteries (not supplied).

Note:
Remove the batteries if the remote control is not to be used for a
month or more. Batteries left in the unit may leak and cause damage.

Remote control range

Remote sensor

Within approx. 7 meters

REMOTE CONTROL
Controls
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5
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REMOTE CONTROLLER RB-SL40

SETUP

LANGUAGE
DISPLAY
DIGITAL OUT
PARENTAL

DIGITAL OUT

DOLBY DIGITAL
MPEG
96kHz LPCM
DTS

MAIN MENU

LPCM
BITSTREAM

16

DOLBY DIGITAL:
I f  your amplif ier has Dolby Digital Decoder, select
“BITSTREAM”. If not, select “LPCM”.

Dolby Digital:
If your amplifier has Dolby Digital Decoder, select “BitStream”. If not,
select “LPCM”.

MPEG (Moving Picture Expert Group):
If your amplifier has MPEG2 Decoder, select “BitStream”. If not, se-
lect “LPCM”.

DTS:
If your amplifier has DTS Decoder, select “ON”. If not, select “OFF”.

96kHz LPCM (96kHz Liner Pulse Code Modulation):
If your amplifier is available for 96kHz sampling, select “96kHz LPCM”.
If not, select “48kHz LPCM”.

Notes:
- When “48kHz LPCM” is set, there are 48kHz LPCM audio sig-

nals from the AUDIO OUT jacks, not 96kHz LPCM audio signals.
- When playing back the DVD video disc which recorded with 96kHz

LPCM, there is no digital output.
- However playing back the DVD video disc with no copyright

protection, the sound is original recorded sound.

Setting digital out
If the COAXIAL DIGITAL OUT socket is connected to the amplifier,
you must set as follows.
1. Press the SETUP button in the stop mode.

“SETUP” screen appears.

2. Press the p button to select “DIGITAL OUT”.

3. Press the ENT button.
“DIGITAL OUT” screen appears.

4. Press the a button to select the submenu.

5. Press the p or o button to select “LPCM” or “BITSTREAM”.

6. Press the ENT button.
The submenu is set.

7. Press the b button to skip back to “DOLBY DIGITAL”.

8. Repeat steps 2 - 7 to set other items (“MPEG”, “96kHz LPCM”
and “DTS”).

9. Press the SETUP button to close the screen.
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CONTROLS
Front Panel

1. Disc tray
2. Open/Close button (q)
3. Disc-in indicator (DISC IN)
4. Play indicator (PLAY)
5. Remote sensor (IR)

6. Skip/Next/Previous buttons (f, e)
7. Stop button (n)
8. Play button (a)
9. Power button (z/ON)
10. Power indicator

Rear Panel

2

1. Euro AV socket/RGB OUT (AV EURO CONNECTOR)
2. Coaxial digital output socket (COAXIAL DIGITAL OUT)

3. Audio output sockets (AUDIO OUT)
4. Video output socket (VIDEO OUT)

Setting Parental
Note:
The PASSWORD is set to “0000” before shipping from the factory.

1. Press the SETUP button in the stop mode.
“SETUP” screen appears.

2. Press the p button to select “PARENTAL”.

3. Press the ENT button.
“PARENTAL” screen appears.

4. Press the a button to select “CHANGE”.

5. Press the ENT button.
“PASSWORD CHANGE” screen appears.

6. Press the number buttons to enter the 4 digits password in “OLD
PASSWORD”.

“NEW PASSWORD” is highlighted.

Note:
If you change the password for first time, enter 0, 0, 0, 0.
Because the initial password is set to “0000” before shipping from
the factory.

7. Press the number buttons to enter a new 4 digits password in
“NEW PASSWORD”.

“CONFIRM” is highlighted.

8. Enter the same password in “CONFIRM”.

9. Press the ENT button.
The password is set.
“PARENTAL” screen returns.

10. Press the b button to skip back to “PASSWORD”.

11. Press the p button to select “LEVEL”.
The submenu appears.

12. Press the a button to select the submenu of “LEVEL”.

13. Press the p button or the o button to select the parental lock level
(“OFF” ~ “8”).

14. Press the ENT button.
The password confirmation screen appears.

15. Enter the same password in the box.

16. Press the ENT button.
The parental lock level is set.
“PARENTAL” screen returns.

17. Press the b button to skip back to “LEVEL”.

18. Press the SETUP button to close the screen.

Note:
To return to the “SETUP” screen, press the p button to select “MAIN
MENU”, and press the ENT button.

Parental Control
MPAA (Motion Picture Association of America) Guideline is a rating
system that provides advanced cautionary information to parent about
the content of movie programs.

The parental lock level is equivalent to the following MPAA Rating
System.
Level 7: NC-17 (No one 17 and under admitted)
Level 6: R (Restricted)
Level 4: PG-13 (Parents strongly cautioned)
Level 3: PG (Parental guidance suggested)
Level 1: G (General audiences)

Some DVD discs contain a restriction level which enables parents to
prevent playback of discs by children. This unit is equipped with a
password designed to prevent children changing the level.

You cannot play DVD video discs rated higher than the level you
selected unless you cancel the parental lock function.
For example, when you select level “5”, the unit will not play discs
with ratings of “6”, “7” or “8”. The information will appear on the TV
screen.

If you forget the password...
Enter +10, +10, +10, +10, even if 4 digits “xxxx” appears. It returns to
“0000” (Initial setting).
See the left column to set the password and parental lock level again.

Note:
DVD video discs may or may not respond to the parental lock settings.
Make sure this function works with your DVD video discs.

PARENTAL

CHANGEPASSWORD
LEVEL

MAIN MENU
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CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT
LUOKAN 1 LASERLAITE

KLASS 1 LASERAPPARAT

PRECAUTIONS

1

The unit is not disconnected from the mains unless it is unplugged from the AC outlet.

IMPORTANT
If the plug supplied with this equipment is not suitable for the socket
outlets in your home it should be cut off and replaced with the cor-
rect type.

Disposal of Plug
If the non rewireable plug is to be cut off, the removed plug should
be disposed of carefully as there is a shock hazard should the plug
be inserted into a live socket.

Replacing Fuse
The detachable fuse cover must be replaced after changing the
fuse. Only a 3A fuse should be used and should comply with BS
1362 and should carry the ASTA mark .

The wires in the mains lead are coloured in accordance with the
following code.

Blue Neutral
Brown Live

The wires in the mains lead must be connected to the terminals in
the plug as follows:

Wire colour Plug terminal marking
Blue N or Black or Blue
Brown L or Red or Brown

Do not connect either wire to the earth terminal.
If the mains plug contains a fuse this should be 3A, if a plug without
a fuse is used the distribution board fuse should not be greater
than 5A.

CAUTION
THIS PRODUCT CONTAINS A LOW POWER LASER DEVICE,
TO ENSURE CONTINUED SAFETY DO NOT REMOVE ANY
COVERS OR ATTEMPT TO GAIN ACCESS TO THE INSIDE OF
THE PRODUCT.
REFER ALL SERVICING TO QUALIFIED PERSONNEL.

CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT
LUOKAN 1 LASERLAITE

KLASS 1 LASERAPPARAT

- The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing.
- No objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on

the apparatus.
- Do not use where there are extremes of temperature (below 5 °C

or exceeding 35 °C) or where direct sunlight may strike it.
- Because of the DVD player’s extremely low noise and wide dy-

namic range, there is a tendency to set the volume on the ampli-
fier higher unnecessary high. Doing so may produce an exces-
sively large output from the amplifier which could damage to your
speakers.

- Sudden changes in the ambient temperature may cause con-
densation to form on the optical lens inside the unit. If this
happens, take out the disc, leave the unit for about 1 hour, and
then proceed to operate.

- When carrying the unit, be sure to remove a disc which may be
inside and turn the power off. Wait at least 10 seconds, then
unplug the mains lead from the AC outlet. Carrying the unit with
a disc inside may damage the disc and/or the unit.

- Do not install this equipment in a confined space, such as a book
case or built in cabinet.

- The unit is not completely disconnected from the mains when
the z/ON button is set to the z position.

- The unit is automatically set to the screen saver mode after ap-
proximately 15 minutes have elapsed under the stop or pause
mode.

- The unit is automatically set to the standby mode after approxi-
mately 30 minutes have elapsed under the complete stop or pause
mode.

Important information:
To connect this unit to a TV, TV must have a set of Audio/Video com-
posite input sockets or an EURO-AV/SCART socket at least. You
cannot use an RF input socket or aerial terminal to connect this unit.

This product incorporates copyright protection technology that is pro-
tected by method claims of certain U. S. patents and other intellec-
tual property rights owned by Macrovision Corporation and other rights
owners. Use of this copyright protection technology must be autho-
rized by Macrovision Corporation, and is intended for home and other
limited viewing uses only unless otherwise authorized by Macrovision
Corporation. Reverse engineering or disassembly is prohibited.

POSSIBLE CAUSE

No disc is loaded.

An unplayable disc is loaded.

The TV is not set to receive signal from the
player.

No video connection.

No audio connection.

An unplayable disc is loaded.

The selected function does not operate on the
disc now.

No disc is loaded.

An unplayable disc is loaded.

The disc is loaded with the label side down.

The disc is dirty.

“PARENTAL” is set.

The unit must be reset.

An unplayable disc is loaded.

“PARENTAL” is set.

The disc may not have the correct file or data.

The batteries in the remote control are weak,
or installed incorrectly.

The remote control is not aimed at the remote
sensor window.

SYMPTOM

No picture.

No sound.

The playback picture is poor.

“  ” appears on the TV screen.

No start play.

The operation or display is not normal.

“NO PLAY” appears on the TV screen.

The remote control does not work properly.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

Load a disc.

Load a playable disc. (Check the disc logo,
type, color system and regional code.)

Select the correct input function on the TV.

Connect the video lead to the appropriate
socket.

Connect the audio leads to the appropriate
sockets.

Load a playable disc. (Check the disc logo,
type, colour system and regional code.

The feature or action cannot be completed at
this time because:
- The feature is not available at the

moment.
- The DVD software restricts it.
- The DVD software does not support the

feature (e.g., angles).

Load a disc.

Load a playable disc. (Check the disc logo,
type, colour system and regional code.)

Load the disc on the disc tray correctly.

Clean the disc or replace it.

Cancel the parental lock function or change
the rating level. Reset it after play.

1. Disconnect the mains lead.
2. Reconnect the mains lead.
3. Resume operation.

Load a playable disc. (Check the disc logo,
type, color system and region number. See
page 6.)

Cancel the parental lock function or change
the rating level. Reset it after play. (See page
17.)

Load a playable disc. window,

Check the battery polarity (+ or –).
Replace the batteries.

Aim the remote control at the remote sensor.

TROUBLESHOTTING GUIDE
If you have followed the instructions and are having difficulty operate the unit, locate the SYMPTOM in the left column below. Check the
corresponding POSSIBLE CAUSE and CORRECTIVE ACTION columns to locate and remedy the problem.

CLEANING THE UNIT
Clean the outside of the unit with a clean soft cloth moistened with lukewarm water. Do not use benzene or alcohol since they will mar the finish
of the surfaces.
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SPECIFICATIONS
AUDIO OUT:

2 V rms
VIDEO OUT:

1.0 Vp-p (75 Ω)
DIGITAL OUT:

Coaxial
Power requirements:

AC 230 V 50 Hz
Power consumption:

14W
Dimensions:

360(W) x 50(H) x 250(D) mm
Weight:

1.94kg

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Because its products are subject to continuous improvement, SANYO
reserves the right to modify product designs and specifications with-
out notice and without incurring any obligation.

Playback standard:
PAL or NTSC

Laser:
Semiconductor laser, wavelength: 650/790 nm
Laser output (Continuous wave max.):

1mW (DVD), 0.5 mW (CD)
Frequency range (digital audio):

4 Hz to 44 kHz (DVD fs: 96 kHz)
Signal to noise ratio:

More than 105 dB
Harmonic distortion (digital audio):

0.003 %
Wow and flutter:

Below measurable level
Outputs:

S-VIDEO OUT:
Y: 1.0 Vp-p (75 Ω)
C: 0.286 Vp-p (75 Ω)

COMPONENT VIDEO OUT:
Y: 1.0 Vp-p (75 Ω)
PB: 0.7 Vp-p (75 Ω)
PR: 0.7 Vp-p (75 Ω)

SANYO Electric Co., Ltd.
Printed in China(UK) 1AD6P1P2010--A

GUARANTEE TO CUSTOMER

Sanyo Europe Ltd. (the Company) guarantees to the initial retail
purchaser that if this equipment is or becomes defective and that, in
the opinion of the Company, the defect is due to faulty material or
workmanship the Company will, for a period of 12 calendar months
from the date of sale to the original purchaser repair or replace, at
its sole option, free of charge, any such defective component part
of the equipment, always provided that:-

1. The equipment has at all times been used in accordance with
the operating instructions issued by the Company, and has not been
connected to an electrical mains supply for which it has not been
adjusted.
2. Accidental damage, or damage caused by negligence or mis-
use by the user, including leakage from exhausted batteries, is spe-
cifically excluded.
3. Unauthorized repairs, or any modification to the equipment which
has not been expressly approved by the Company, shall render
this guarantee null and void.
4. Failure due to fair wear and tear of any item, such as batteries,
record playing styli, and tape recording, playback and erase heads
is specifically excluded.

This guarantee is not transferable and is only applicable within the
United Kingdom (and the Republic of Ireland). Nothing in this ex-
press guarantee affects the statutory rights available to the pur-
chaser of this equipment.
Note:     This guarantee supersedes any other form of guarantee
that may inadvertently have been enclosed with or attached to the
product. (August 1978).

Thank you for buying Sanyo. This equipment should give you
many years of pleasure and faithful service but in the event that a
fault occurs, the following notes for your guidance may be helpful:-

1. PLEASE RETAIN YOUR PURCHASE RECEIPT WHICH WILL
BE REQUIRED FOR SERVICE DURING GUARANTEE.
2. If your Sanyo equipment proves faulty during the period of guar-
antee, take it or send it back to the dealer who originally supplied it
together with this guarantee and the proof of purchase. We have
made arrangements with our approved dealers under which they
will carry out in-guarantee service repairs on our behalf. In this way,
we hope to reduce to a minimum the amount of time you will be
without your equipment.
3. If for some reason it is impossible to return the equipment to the
original supplier, please contact our Consumer Relations Depart-
ment at the address below for further advice.
4. Should the equipment require servicing after the expiry of the
guarantee period, take or send it to the original supplier or any other
Sanyo dealer. He will be pleased to give you a quotation for the
repair. If you are in any doubt about what to do, write to us at the
address below or telephone:

Consumer Relations Department,
Sanyo Europe Ltd.,
Sanyo House
Otterspool Way, Watford,
Hertfordshire WD2 8JX
Tel: Watford  246363

R5
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